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Abstract 

Observations of middle aged to retired clients in  Personal Training practices in 

London UK, surfaced two themes; exercise-averse individuals with sedentary leisure 

and work pursuits reported poor experiences of physical education in secondary (high) 

school, whereas more active clients reported positive reflections. This instigated a 

systematic examination of contemporaneous documents and literature, which sought 

to explain the context of this reality. Five major themes emerged: The politico-

educational environment from the 1960’s to the 1970’s, the parallel experience of 

maths anxiety, teaching practice, navigating failure and economic implications. 

Evidence suggests why the behaviour of a generation has been impacted; a post-war 

hierarchical social order undergoing profound change, poor pedagogic practices in 

which the less able found themselves suffering everything from corporal punishment to 

physical embarrassment and response models to failure predict clients’ later 

behaviours. The research findings substantiate the claims of clients’ memories of 

negative experiences with physical education at secondary school. The research 

concludes that the socio-economic costs associated with such past failures in PE are 

estimated to exceed £6 billion over the life of a contemporary five-year UK government 

and have clear social and economic implications for other developed democracies. 
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Introduction   

In the UK, the cost associated with physical inactivity was £7.4 billion per year, of which £0.9 billion 

was to the NHS (Office for Health Improvement and Disparities, 2019). Together with this exorbitant 

toll and the general malaise towards exercise, COVID 19 has been shown to have had a further and 

significant effect on reducing activity levels in the general public (Stockwell et al., 2021). These 

failings and their wider economic implications for advanced democracies suggest the value of 

investigating all avenues for solutions to health and wellbeing issues, be they in the past as well as in 

the present. 

In a bid to understand inactivity, a body of literature in Physical Education (PE) has considered the 

historical stumbling blocks of pedagogic regimes; some have looked at the effects of school sport on 

exercise participation in later life. Strean (2009) documented negative memories of PE experience, 

and Cardinal et al. (2013) looked at the specific pedagogic practices of choosing sides for teams to 

have a lasting effect, whereas Thompson et al.’s (2003) longitudinal study identified links between 

adults’ activity personae and their wider experiences of growing up and PE and the debate as to 

whether behaviours can be laid at history’s door alone or are more significantly influenced by socio-

relational aspects of an adults present life continues (Cotter and Lachman, 2010). 

This paper takes the novel perspective of considering middle aged adults’ reported memories of PE 

in secondary school and takes a multi-disciplinary approach to investigate the wider 

contemporaneous socio-political and pedagogic literature to determine if there is validity in these 

memories. From the outset it was hoped that this investigation and research question, ‘Was physical 

education as bad as people remember it? would offer important insights for educationalists, fitness 

trainers and health policy advisers into physical inactivity, its origins and ramifications. 

The original observation 

Anecdotal discussions during training sessions in a specialist personal training practice, serving 

middle aged to retired men and women in North West London UK, highlighted two potential patterns. 

On the one hand, there was a group of six clients that reported they had enjoyed physical education 

(PE) at school and continued age appropriate physical activity (PA) throughout their adult lives. Often 

only constrained by extrinsic lifecourse factors such as raising a young family or time consuming job 

promotions, this group disported a greater awareness of their body and believed wholeheartedly in its 

capacity to function effectively from childhood through adulthood.  

On the other hand, the other group of eighteen clients, overwhelmingly reported that bad experiences 

of PE classes in secondary school had significantly undermined their attitude to physical activity and 

as a consequence had seemingly decided that ‘PE wasn’t for them’. Clients reported an unpleasant 

event happening to them during PE classes at the ages of 14-15. Many could cite specific negative 

events with clarity, even after all this time. The events varied from person to person, such as being 

embarrassed in front of their cohort because they could not do, or failed at a particular task. Some 

reported feeling physical pain when attempting, then failing, a task after having been harangued by a 

teacher to participate; always being the last to be picked for the team; or feeling incapable through 

constant jibes from a teacher. Others reported a number of minor events that cohered into a more 

amorphous loathing of the subject. Many had such extreme reactions to these events that they truanted 

during PE classes or arrived with inadequate kit so they would have to sit on the bench and watch 

their classmates continue without them.  
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These memories come from people who are now successful members of their communities and 

professions, but who have been so affected by their experiences, that they have done little or no 

serious exercise since, some 35-60 years ago. The clients were aware of the importance of exercise 

as part of a healthy lifestyle and acknowledged that their bodies have become so dissociated from 

their physicality overtime, that in order to be successful exercisers, they first have to develop a 

physical vocabulary (Evans et al., 2009), which they attempt to achieve through the guidance of a 

personal trainer. Although individual circumstances differed, clients essentially fell into one of these 

two thematic physical activity lifecourse pathways that both led back to school PE experiences.This 

observation was then researched and discovered to be prevalent across other personal training 

practices across North West London UK (Elliott et al., 2017) 

Method 

This study undertook a thematic review, utilising thematic networks (Attride-Stirling, 2001) and 

reported using the COREQ framework (Tong et al., 2007).  

Databases were initially examined for relevant literature and material. However, the historical nature 

of the phenomenon being examined meant that the sources analysed included contemporaneous 

documents, government archives and pictorial evidence, as well as academic books and papers. 

Contemporaneous documents were preferred wherever possible with post period commentaries used 

as and when necessary.  

The combined body of literature was used pragmatically to inform the research on an iterative basis 

(Cresswell, 1994) Evidence and material was grouped and sub-grouped thematically to form 

understanding concerning the contemporaneous context and environment of the research era. Further 

searches were undertaken as new themes emerged during the analytic process. Major themes 

identified included: The educational environment from the 1960s to the 1970s, the parallel experience 

of maths anxiety, teaching practice, navigating failure and economic implications.  

The research question was only deemed to have been appropriately addressed when an extensive 

body of evidence and material had been fully examined. 

Results 

The educational environment 1960s-1970s – a time of change 

The pertinent period of school attendance for the population under concern was between 1960 and 

1975; a class riden society in a period of political and social flux. Intellectually and institutionally, it 

followed on from a previous half century which in jettisoning many of the ideas and practices of 19th 

century, classical liberalism went on to embrace and conjoin heightened forms of interventionist 

public policy, not least in the areas of education and welfare.   

Today, it may seem curious to recall, but this was a time when there was an increasing and influential 

alliance between many statist and often aristocratic Tories and the advocates of varying degrees of 

socialism (Semmel, 1960). As eugenics, social Darwinism, Marxism, and rationalistic notions of state 

planning conspired to inform varying types and degrees of paternalism across much of the political 

spectrum (Searle, 1971, Searle, 1986, Soloway, 1990), so the origins of the welfare state, including 

the 1911 National Insurance Act, looked less like altruism, and more like a degree of authoritarian 

social engineering in part for the sake of such concepts as ‘national strength’, ‘war’ and even ‘racial 

hygiene’ (Skocpol, 1992, Jamieson and Corr, 1990, Dwork, 1987).  
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In sport, recent history had given rise to politicised mass games and mass drills. At major international 

sporting events, everything from the British Empire Games, the 1936 Berlin Summer Olympics, and 

the impressive displays of mass sports drill in Stalin’s Soviet Russia; all combined to articulate a 

world in which authority, the collective, and the transformative power of the state could unite and 

mobilise to deliver all manner of ‘social progress’ (Riordan, 1999) and education spearheaded such 

momentus changes. 

In British education, outside of the public school system (private and independent schools patronised 

by the upper classes), the post war world commenced with a tripartite system of selective grammar 

(often previously independent but now state funded school that retained a traditionalist ethos and was 

associated with the middle classes), secondary technical schools and secondary modern (state funded 

school with an emphasis on vocational training and associated with the working classes). Technical 

schools were not widely developed and so a strong bipartite system emerged. This was a more 

socialist version of its pre-war, class divided, Public and Elementary School predecessors (Aldrich, 

2002). Although now controlled by the emerging middle classes, the values of the ruling elite still 

predominated over an education system in which grammar school teaching in particular was still 

infused with upper class moralities: 

…continuative education through sport in a chivalrous code of sportsmanship ...  involving 

honest rivalry and graceful acceptance of results… may provide a respect for the rules and 

a sense of fair play will prevail  (Arnold, 1968).   

By the early 1960’s, social and political tensions, that had developed since the war together with 

changing socio-moral attitudes, called for transformation. Comprehensive schooling (state funded 

schools but with no streaming by ability), had been tentatively experimented with since 1946 as it 

sought to address social iniquities, the waste of potential ability and improve social mobility 

(Crowther, 1959). It built traction till it was introduced by Anthony Crosland, the reforming Labour 

Secretary of State for Education and Science in 1965, who famously asserted, ‘I’m going to destroy 

every f…ing grammar school” (Crosland, 1982) in his bid to overcome divisions between labour and 

the professions. For some, it was Crosland’s own middle class background that explains the decade 

long delay in the implementation of comprehensive schooling. Only in 1975 was the Comprehensive 

Education Bill passed to deliver wider implementation of the policy (Jones, 2003).  

Before the Comprehensive Education Bill, the education system of selective grammar, secondary 

modern and experimental comprehensive schooling evidenced tensions at the heart of the class 

system and were a stage for visible change, exposing dichotomies in political argument and 

educational reform that would take years to play out. An example of this is the raising of the school 

leaving age from 15 to 16 (ROSLA), originally postulated in the 1944 Education act but not enacted 

until 1972 including having been postponed by the sitting labour government whose Treasury 

believed it would be too expensive. Another example is class and sexual prejudice. Arguments for 

single sex or mixed sex schooling reflected the differing paradigms and in mixed sex schools, subjects 

such as PE teaching brought out teachers’ own gender prejudices (Scraton, 1986). Segregation by 

activity was not uncommon. In this world, boys played football whilst girls played netball.  

Streaming by ability in grammar, secondary modern and comprehensive schools remained stubbornly 

entrenched. However, in the new spirit of social change, overt reform became state led. In 1964, the 

Schools Council was established after the Lockwood Committee to consider and reform the 

curicuulum and examinations and in 1965, Antony Crosland, following the Newsom Report of 1963 

and the National Advisory Council on the Training and Supply of Teachers report, expanded the 
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teacher training scheme. This shook up the status quo with the intent to reduce class sizes, have 

qualified teachers in all subjects, bring a more centralised approach to the curriculum, which 

previously had been seen as the domain of the teacher as professional. These adjustments were not 

universally embraced and adopted and the secondary school system was slow to develop and change 

(Whitehead and Hendry, 1976) and it would not be until 1988 Education Reform Act when the 

National Curriculum was made law. 

In secondary modern schools, class dividions were overt. Intake was made up of pupils who had 

failed the ‘11 plus’ examination and who were predominantly from working class backgrounds. An 

authoritarian approach seemed to prevail partly from the perceived notion of, ‘ ... working people 

[being] the bearers of educationally disadvantageous behaviour’ (Halsey, 1968). This is exemplified 

when some secondary modern pupils were themselves interviewed for the Central Advisory Council 

for Education (1963). A 15-year-old school leaver commented, ‘They couldn’t control us because 

they treated us like children and even kept telling us we were only children’. Insightfuly, the Central 

Advisory Council concluded, children ‘don’t see the point of what they are being asked to do and are 

conscious of making little progress’ (1963 p14).  After noting such a decline in interest and ability by 

many girls and boys by the age of 14, it recommended an urgent need for research into teaching 

techniques for overcoming the learning difficulties that had been created. This was reiterated eight 

years later by The Schools Council PE Committee (1971) who warned that if children of 13 and 14 

years of age wanted to contract out of physical education, there must be something wrong with it, 

If you tend to write children off they will appear to themselves to be written off. Physical 

ineptitude is surely more in the eye of the teacher than in the mind of the child’. They all have 

immense possibilities and need reassurance and the confidence, even self satisfaction, which 

physical education can give them if it is imaginatively taught. 

It must be remembered that at this time PE was not an examined subject. It had poor academic 

grounding and virtually no scholarly content . It was just as likely to be taught by a physics teacher, 

or a dedicated PT instructor who had been trained in the wartime army, as anyone else. Specially 

trained PE teachers were rare (Arnold, 1968). Teaching was still fundamentaly influenced by the 

Syllabus of Physical training for schools issued by the Board of Education in 1933 and revised by the 

later Ministry of Education ‘Moving and Growing’ in 1952 and ‘Planning the Programme’ in 1953 

(French, 1984).  

Arnold notes that rather than embracing change, many PE teachers hid behind the veneer of ‘how’ 

rather than ‘why’. He notes that pupils commonly asked ‘Why do we have to waste time with PE?’ or 

‘why are ‘we’ forced to do a particular activity rather than another?’ To answer these questions, the 

teacher would have to of had a “thought out position of educational philosophy”. Such a position was 

rendered difficult given the PE pedagogic climate. However, there were tentative underlying attempts 

to address the existential problems of PE, 

In recent years many physical educationalists have been at great pains to explain that they 

are concerned primarily with education ‘through’ the physical rather than ‘of ‘ the physical. 

The new concept introduced by the change in preposition has made the subject respectable 

in most schools and is now thought about in more comprehensive terms (Arnold, 1968). 

Eras do not have clean divisions but instead often evolve from one set of seemingly incongruous 

leadership practices to another (Rickards and Clark, 2006). The fledgling comprehensive system that 

came to dominate so much of the future educational landscape, was itself ultimately overseen by the 

same professional elite as the existing two-tiered system. Yet again, even here, evidence highlighted 
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that it was the children from more middle class backgrounds who had improved chances of getting 

to university. Halsey argued this was due to comprehensive schools comparatively soft selection 

processes based on academic ability, class and culture (Halsey, 1968). Arguably, it was not until the 

1980’s and significant changes in pedagogic philosophy that many of these concerns were recognised, 

acknowledged and acted on (Jones, 2003). 

The socio-political educational environment of the time the cohort of personal training clients in 

question went through secondary school was one of great flux. Society was in a process of redefining 

its values. Structures such as education became pivotal battlegrounds for divided philosophies and 

requirements. Syllabus approaches to PE teaching had moved from authoritarian disciplined routines 

of the pre-war to the personal domain of the teacher in the 60’s to the falteringly centralised 

curicuulum of the 70’s. Pupils certainly had no agency and were prey to whatever local situation they 

found themselves in. However, in and of itself, this may not be strong enough evidence to fully 

explain a following lifelong avoidance of physical activity. No contemporaneous evidence was found 

that considered why PE was so disasterous for so many, so other school  subjects were explored that 

might also have had a similar aversive effect into adult life. It was mathematics that evidenced parallel 

poor outcomes. 

The Parallel experiences of Maths Anxiety  

Just as under-achievement in school PE became the norm for many - there is also evidence that many 

pupils struggled in other subjects such as English, but it is mathematics that stands out when it comes 

to documented research and evidence (Chinn, 2007). Unlike PE, negative responses to mathematics 

have been exhaustively researched and investigated. Indeed, the labels ‘maths phobia’, ‘maths 

aversion’ and ‘maths anxiety’ have become widely recognised terms; so much so, that a standard test 

for measuring maths anxiety in school children (MARS-A) was introduced in 1982 (Suinn and 

Edwards, 1982) and remains in widespread use to this day.  

Like PE, it seems that mathematical teaching-methods were an acknowledged cause for concern 

within the educational establishment: ‘The state of mathematics teaching is so bad that all research 

efforts should be directed to classroom practice’ (Hart, 1983). Hart also noted that teachers’ attitudes 

to their own subject were playing a relevant role: ‘mathematics teachers are accustomed to seeing 

others fail in mathematics, and they often expect the children they teach to fail’.  

Intellectual deficits in children may go some way to explaining low attainment in mathematics 

(Haylock, 1991). Having poor sequencing skills, low concentration, poor capacity for abstracted 

thought and low working memory (Ashcraft and Kirk, 2001) could all have been contributory factors 

but they could not account for the high overall numbers failing this key subject. 

Maths anxiety in pupils can often be attributed to three sets of factors: First, environmental factors, 

which included negative experiences in the classroom, parental pressure and the insensitivity of some 

teachers (Trujillo and Hadfield, 2009). ‘The learner knows they will have to come back tomorrow 

and face humiliation in the classroom. The learner has a sense of pessimism and permanence’ (Chinn, 

2007). Second, intellectual factors such as self doubt, lack of confidence and mismatched learning 

styles; or when challenging experiences have a subsequent, negative effect on motivation and 

performance (Struthers and Perry, 1996). Third, personality factors, where learners blame their 

personality for mathematical inability (Trujillo and Hadfield, 2009, Hendel, 1980).  
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Chinn (2007) invokes these three factors of environmental, intellectual and personality influences, 

applying them to surface the experiential realities of maths pupils. He cites three factors: 

 ‘Pervasive (I can’t do this sum, I can’t do any maths) 

 Permanent (I couldn’t learn 12x tables last night, I’ll never learn them) 

Personal (I’m just thick)’.  (Chinn, 2007) 

 

These factors can also be similarly transposed to PE: 

 Pervasive (I can’t run, I can’t do PE) 

 Permanent (I couldn’t do gym exercises/athletics, I’ll never be able to do them) 

Personal (I’m just not sporty).  

Pupils that failed in mathematics often went on to make profound and far-reaching career decisions, 

with young adults picking their higher/further education course, college and/or job on the necessity 

for mathematical proficiency or lack thereof  (Donady and Tobias, 1977). Anxiety was even recorded 

in nurses when it came to them having to do mathematical dosage equations (Walsh, 2008). 

Dweck (2006) describes such actions as the result of having a ‘fixed-mindset’ where failures are 

rooted in the negative construsts of innate ability. This learned response might be as primordial as a 

Pavlovian conditioned reflex (Pavlov, 1960, Gray, 1979) repeating itself throughout the lifecourse. 

As Skinner (1972) comments, ‘Behaviour is shaped and maintained by its consequences’.  

The more substantially research area of mathematics, suggests parallels with PE. Maths and PE 

aversions might engender forms of ‘fear’ that run deeply. Often entrenched in early life, the last word 

goes to Chinn’s (2007) report, which is itself as disturbing as it is familiar. Here, maths and PE are 

interchangable, he concludes, 

I have known adults who have been driven close to depression by an unavoidable maths task. 

Even the memories of maths lessons can generate anxiety... Its not what he was saying that 

hurts me, but it is his harsh voice, his hostile body language and angry expressions, his cold 

staring eyes, his angry stamping on the floor, his way of saying my name, his tight angry lips, 

the hard finger poking my back while he yells out loud, blaming me for not being able to do 

mathematics.  

Within English secondary schools, systemic subject problems were universal in at least two curricula 

subjects, classroom practice might be where they were centred. 

Teaching practice and failure in the classroom 

There was an implicit assumption that teachers held power over their classroom and were free to 

dictate what happened within it (Antaki and Brewin, 1982). It is in this context that forms of physical 

and psychological punishment were perceived as being within the bounds of normal practice, a 
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hangover from authoritarian practices of the mid war years. They were meted out to pupils unable to 

perform to an expected level that was itself often unspecified.  

When pupils are asked to take the part of the teacher in role-playing experiments they 

reinforce a pattern of reward and punishment that is virtually identical to that proposed in 

teachers themselves (Covington and Beery, 1976).  

Reactive teaching behaviours predominated (Robinson, 1990), with teachers classifying pupils on 

their perceived potential to establish, ‘what is virtually an educational caste system’ (Antaki and 

Brewin, 1982). Low expectations of some pupils led to their achievement levels being pre-determined 

and placed into the existing streaming system (Covington and Beery, 1976, Antaki and Brewin, 

1982). Pupils who were labeled in these ways often found it hard to escape the implications (Antaki 

and Brewin, 1982). For example, children who were streamed with low reading abilities often stayed 

low achievers for the remainder of their school careers (Covington and Beery, 1976). Teachers treated 

pupils whom they deemed to be low achievers differently. In the classtoom, the evidence suggests 

that they often positioned pupils further away from the blackboard, expected less effort and work 

from them, paid less attention to them, including less eye contact and fewer response opportunities 

and generally spent less time on their development (Covington and Beery, 1976, Robinson, 1990). 

Another throw back to the public school ethos and administration of knowledge in the 1920s and 

1930s was an implicitly competitive and evaluative environment. Competition between pupils was 

not only a key feature of PE but embeded universally across the broader curriculum. 

…such practices as grouping by ability…and calling attention to those students who are 

exhibiting specific exemplary performance…these competitive structures depict situations of 

“forced social comparison. (Robinson, 1990) 

Such competitive achievement structures created a higher chance of failure in those less able pupils . 

Their formal evaluative procedures often compounding a pervading sense of failure amongst those 

already typecast as failure-orientated children. This made future success not only more unlikely 

(Robinson, 1990) but it created a personal perception of failure: ‘If the teacher thinks I’m useless, I 

must be and will continue to be, however hard I try’.  

Significantly, children across the age range responded differently (Barker and Graham, 1987). 

Younger children often equated high effort with high ability and saw themselves as ‘able’ as long as 

they continued to try hard. This worldview may stay with children as they mature and be 

transmogrified into ‘hard work means good grades or reports’ and be linked to self-esteem. However, 

the evidence suggests that with many children it can take remarkably little to undermine this 

worldview. A judgmental authority figure or a poor grade that compares unfavourably when set 

against other more highly achieving peers can damage and undermine (Weisz and Cameron, 1985, 

Covington and Beery, 1976) . In such an environment learning for average and low ability pupils can 

become a matter of survival.  

In the classroom, pupils aptitude and ability to progress was based on subjective decisions of teachers 

early on in the pupils school career and once set, was difficult to change as pupils were placed into 

‘streams’. Pupils who were mediocre or expected to fail often did and were not offered opportunities 

to alter the course of their learning history. For these pupils ‘failure’ was an obstacle to be navigated 

on a daily basis. 
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Navigating failure 

Given that the teaching environment was authoritarian and controlled by the personal preferences of 

the teacher, in the classroom, it is suggested that Seligman’s (1975) Learned Helplessness model best 

reflects and accommodates the pedagogic processes described in this paper and their effects. In such 

a negative environment, the child will gradually realise that s/he has little sense of control, is 

powerless to effect change and therefore might as well give up straight away. This inevitably ends up 

in task failure and an unhappiness that in extremis can lead to depression. 

The child has learned that when English words go up on the blackboard, nothing he does 

will be right. He falls farther behind, the helplessness deepens. Intelligence, no matter how 

high, cannot manifest itself if the child believes that his own actions will have no effect. 

(Seligman, 1975) 

However, pupils differed in the degree to which they developed negative emotional symptoms in 

answer to stressful situations. Responses to fearful regimes had a commonality of failure and 

engendered widespread avoidance (Allen et al., 2014). Avoidance behaviours occur in order to reduce 

fear. Interestingly, the response is often not total inaction as this might elicit more punishment, and 

striving for success might bring about more failure, so doing a bare minimum is often deemed to be 

the safest path. This is in the knowledge that such behaviour will inevitably bring about a more long-

term failure and that the best possible outcome would be mediocrity (Siddle and Bond, 1988, 

Covington, 1984). Snyder et al. (1981) in their egotism hypothesis suggest that if failure is inevitable, 

then giving up or reducing one’s effort is a rational way to avoid a public humiliation and the stigma 

associated with the concept of low ability. Robinson (1990) argued that such behaviours were seen 

frequently in the world of physical education and would reinforce teachers initial decisions on ability. 

This shifting of an intrinsic goal locus was named the ‘level of aspiration’ by Hoppe (1942) and 

Himmelweit (1947). Hoppe showed behaviour was dynamically reactive to external events: almost 

pragmatic in nature. For example, Maracek and Mettee (1972) and Storms and McCaul (1976) found 

that a confirmation of poor self image in children is sought from their peers to elicit a social identity. 

Confirmation gives it validity. Failure can become a way of life. This can become so entrenched that 

children will actively sabotage or deny success when it occurs (Covington and Beery, 1976, Struthers 

and Perry, 1996). They can also give up tasks quickly or show performance decrements after initial 

failure (Butkowsky and Willows, 1980, Diener and Dweck, 1978, Robinson, 1990) in order to keep 

a sense of stability: ‘individuals have a tendency to maintain a consistent and stable self image even 

if it’s a negative one’ (Jones, 1973). 

Such models can explain the personal, daily experiences of numbers of pupils with middle to low 

ability and are reflected in adults’ narratives of PE. 

Economic Implications 

If, over any given five year electoral period, just 20% of the health costs associated with obesity, 

being overweight, and physical inactivity could be causally ascribed to the historic failings of 

inactivity, then the cumulative costs involved would easily exceed £6 billion; or £1.2 billion each and 

every year. In 2015-16 this equated to enough money to fund more than 2.3 million people’s disability 

living allowances per year in the UK - three quarters of the total spend (De Castella, 2015). In other 

high-income countries such as the US, given ongoing pressures on Medicaid and Medicare, not to 

mention off balance liabilities concerning Social Security, a similar cost benefit analysis would likely 

render similarly significant sums of money. 
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Limitations 

This investigation originated in experiential practice and sought answers to observations in a wider 

body of academic knowledge. As systematically as the research has been conducted, it has been found 

to have limitations that might be addressed in future developments. The review was exhaustive but 

cannot claim to be comprehensive. The research has looked at middle aged to retired people because 

this group experienced a polemic educational environment at a point of post war social and 

educational change. As yet, it is not known if the findings are transferable to other age groups or 

countries, who might have different educational experiences due to the development and reforms of 

social and pedagogic practice in PE. 

Discussion 

The inactive clients, seen in a fitness practice, appear to represent the tip of an iceberg in a national 

policy and economic context of huge and costly rises in non-communicable diseases, such as obesity, 

hypertension and diabetes type 2 bought about by sedentary lifestyles (Eastwood, 2013b, Eastwood, 

2013a). Indeed, the personal training practice clients are in the minority. They proactively try to 

change their fitness outcomes and improve their health by joining gyms and/or employing personal 

trainers who are perceived by both the government and public as appropriate professionals in this 

field (UK Active, 2014). However, the lack of physicality and motivation to exercise in this age group 

means retention and adherence to exercise in the early stages is low and if not appropriately handled 

will end in failure. An understanding of this group’s perspectives and approaches to physical activity 

could have profound implications for the wider inactive national population and be a basis for 

effective exercise prescriptions for practitioners. It is in this context that evidence for clients’ 

anecdotal thematic narratives of negative experiences of physical education were sought, identified 

and explored in the contemporaneous literature for evidence of corroboration. 

1960’s to 1970’s England was found to be a time of political and social upheaval. The Second World 

War had shifted the political landscape with control for all divisions of society being contested. The 

established ruling aristocratic and middle classes were increasingly challenged by an emerging 

socialistic movement. Education was one of the platforms this social change played out on, tentatively 

transitioning from the grammar/secondary modern system to a more comprehensive system. The 

early 70’s saw education policy move towards a unified curicuulum, smaller class sizes and fully 

trained teachers, but they were not universally embraced as they challenged a status quo and were 

slow to be incorporated. Aldrich (2002), Arnold (1968), Armstrong and Sparkes (1991), Halsey 

(1968), Gurney (1989), Scraton (1986), Central Advisory Council for Education (1963) and the 

Schools Council PE Committee (1971) chronicled a secondary school environment where poor 

achievement was rife.  

Classroom teaching was found to be a significant determining factor in pupil failure across the 

curriculum. Throughout the 60’s and 70’s, pupils were streamed by perceived ability and the teacher 

decided what was to be taught and how. Reactive teaching behaviours predominated which included 

haranguing and causing embarrassment for pupils who were unable to perform. Teachers were found 

to foster competitive reward and punishment structures, which for some pupils became an issue of 

daily survival. Antaki and Brewin (1982), Covington and Beery (1976), Robinson (1990) and Weisz 

and Cameron (1985) described classroom environments of harassment, bullying and widespread 

discrimination. There was low expectation of pupil achievement levels in those that had been deemed 

‘unable’ and they received fewer learning advantages than their more able peers. Those who were 

labelled ‘low achievers’ were unable to break such stigmatisation throughout their school careers.  
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In parallel, Chinn (2007), Hart (1983) and Trujillo and Hadfield (2009), describe mental states such 

as ‘maths anxiety’ in terms of being the logical outcome of teachers’ responses to pupils, which had 

profoundly adverse effects on people’s careers choices. The ongoing ill-treatment, week in and week 

out with no hope of escape, is consistent with the conditions that would allow ‘learned helplessness’ 

to develop (Maier and Seligman, 1976) amongst other models. As a result, degrees of mental 

withdrawal resulted from continued exposure to failure. 

Maths anxiety research is fulsome. Sadly, PE was not so privileged by such a strong bank of 

contemporaneous evidence, most likely because it was not deemed to be an academic or qualification 

subject at the time and not given such importance in people’s future lives. The authors believe this 

was a mistake. As this study has shown, the effects of peoples experiences with PE resonate through 

their lives and directly affects their physical health choices and outcomes in middle age and beyond. 

The body is partly a social construct located in a particular culture and time (Burkitt, 2012). An 

inability to be proficient at mathematics could create tensions in an environment where success in 

mathematics is held in high esteem by significant others or an individual’s sense of physicality will 

be affected if performance ability is shown to be low in a public arena such as group based exercise.  

Relationships with other people and organisations constantly mediate the internal sense of self. 

Moreover, an elastic perspective on the concept of self, stresses an ongoing process of evolution and 

change and raises the prospect of a world in which individuals redefine themselves over time (Grogan, 

2008). In order to make individual sense of such evolutionary shifts, systems of constructs are 

continually created, that are either accepted or challenged by passing experiences (Kelly, 1955) and 

modified to fit present circumstances. If individual’s have developed a negative paradigm of 

physicality at an early age, they may well attempt at points in the lifecourse to challenge their beliefs 

and re-engage with exercise but unless the new experiences are so profound as to wipe out established 

fears, failure will be expected and reinforced. 

It is with all of this in mind that these findings substantiate the claims of personal training clients’ 

anecdotal memories of negative experiences of physical education in secondary school. While it 

highlights models that go some way to explain people’s aversion to physical activity through their 

lifecourses into middle age, the evidence centres on the relationship between the teacher and the pupil. 

It is in this context that further research is required.  

Given historic pedagogical and policy failures in PE and their ongoing implications for huge numbers 

of people in today’s society, more detailed economic analysis is required. However, even without 

such numbers, it is reasonable to assert that similar and combined failings in other developed 

democracies could be globally costing hundreds of billions of dollars each and every year when 

preventable health costs and loses in economic productivity are included. 

Is is suggested here that it is a mistake for politicians and policy makers to view the production and 

dissemination of PE through the short term and simplistic prism of cost. From a broader socio-

economic perspective, the quest to overcome the pitfalls of inactivity and to deliver high quality PE 

in the secondary school setting makes for wise investment. In extending lives, lowering long-term 

health costs and encouraging proactive economic engagement, such ventures make for a multiplicity 

of beneficial gains. 

To invest resources for effective long-term use, policy makers have to champion effective innovation. 

Today, thankfully, we know much more about what works in secondary PE than we did between the 

1960s to mid 1970s. Socio-economically, the real challenge and opportunity is to identify and 

implement the most effective practices for rewards in the future. 
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